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HIGHLIGHTS
• History can play an integral part in protected area governance
• Historical governance and social relationships help conserve the Lobos Islands
• Informality and poor governance structures perpetuate marine degradation
• Combined top-down/bottom-up approaches and a diligent state, key to good governance
ABSTRACT
Isla Lobos de Tierra and Isla Lobos de Afuera are two MPAs that show the importance of history in
governance. In 2009 they were designated among the Guano Islands, Islets and Capes Reserve
System for wildlife conservation and sustainability, after being protected for hundreds of years to
manage guano. Since their designation, governance changed on paper, but not de facto. The major
driver undermining conservation is fishing, which is enhanced by pressures of the global seafood
market and informality (the predominant way of thinking and acting in Peru, transgressive of order
and disrespectful of values, norms and institutions). Fish productivity in the Humboldt Current
Large Marine Ecosystem is the source of wildlife bounty around these small islands. Few incentives
have been initiated to protect it and none looks at directly regulating fisheries. An obstacle is that
the Parks Service has no authority to manage marine species. Management effectiveness requires
improving cross-jurisdictional coordination with the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries, the Maritime
Authority and other relevant entities to develop an integral plan where they all convene on
working towards conserving these MPAs. Success will rely on an improved and diligent state
participation that deeply understands the social complexities of these environments in order to
address informality and potential equity issues. Despite the minimal intervention, the land
ecosystem and its species remain relatively protected due to a governance legacy of strict
enforcement and fraternal relationships between guardians and artisanal fishers, which highlights
the importance of recognising history in conservation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The islands along the coast of Peru are historical refuges for marine wildlife. Strong upwelling
currents make marine life abound. Seabirds thrive, painting the islands white with their worldfamous guano, considered one of the best organic fertilisers ever produced [1]. Three bird species
are mainly responsible for guano, the guanay cormorant (Phalacrocorax bougainvillii), the
Peruvian booby (Sula variegata) and the Peruvian pelican (Pelecanus thagus). Because of their
guano producing capabilities, these islands are locally named guaneras and were strictly protected
for hundreds of years. In 2009 they were officially designated as the Guano Islands, Islets and
Capes Reserve System for biodiversity conservation and sustainable resource use, opening them
to a more diverse governance framework. The reserve system comprises 1,408 km2 of land and
sea state-owned territory, distributed in 25 MPAs along the 3,080 km coastline (Fig. 1).
Two of these islands make the case to demonstrate the integral role that history can play in the
governance of protected areas; these are Isla Lobos de Tierra Reserve (ILTR) and Isla Lobos de
Afuera Reserve (ILAR). Together they are known as the Lobos Islands for their relative proximity
and shared history, and they are the northernmost and most remote offshore units of the reserve
system.
This paper analyses the governance of ILTR and ILAR, developed in full in a related PhD thesis [2]
using the MPA governance framework (MPAG) [3,4] (details in the introduction and discussion
papers of this special section of Marine Policy). Research was conducted from 2015-2019 under a
case study design using ethnographic methods (i.e. participant observation, semi-structured
interviews with actors from different sectors (n=48) and document analysis). It included 15 months
of regular on-site fieldwork at ILTR and its outside spaces of influence. ILAR appeared as a satellite
case study after the preliminary analysis.
The Lobos Islands are of scientific interest for their biodiversity and biogeographical importance.
They occur in the ecotone between the Humboldt Current and the Tropical Eastern Pacific large
marine ecosystems, opposite to the coasts of the regions of Piura and Lambayeque (Fig. 1) [5,6].
Due to the strong influence of the Southern Equatorial Current, they are highly vulnerable to ENSO
and climate change. These MPAs are also on the migratory route of humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae), which concentrate around them during their breeding season, June to September
[7]. Their major economic activity and driver of environmental change is fishing. It used to be
guano collection, but this was suspended in the 1990s.
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ILTR is recognised for the largest natural seedbank of Peruvian scallops (Argopecten purpuratus)
and the largest breeding colonies of blue-footed booby (Sula nebouxii) and Peruvian pelican
(Pelecanus thagus) in the world [8,9]. It is the largest MPA of the guaneras reserve system
(182.8km2).
ILAR is much smaller (82.6km2) but it is especially attractive to fishers looking for big, high quality
rockfish and octopus due to its remoteness and rocky habitats. It hosts the third largest colony of
South-American sea lions (Otaria flavescens) and the largest breeding colony of Nazca boobies
(Sula granti) in Peru [9].

Figure 1. (A) Guano Islands, Islets and Capes Reserve System. (B) Isla Lobos de Tierra Reserve,
Isla Lobos de Afuera Reserve and the mariculture concessions in the bay of Sechura

2. CONTEXT
2.1 Historical background
For early Peruvians of the Moche culture, ILTR and ILAR were sacred (100-700 AD) [10,11]. During
the later Inca period they were protected under pain of death together with all other islands [12].
Protection worked similar to community-based protected areas [13], and property rights were
assigned to local communities for their benefit (Fig. 2) [12]. The larger aim was to protect the birds
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and ecosystem that supported the Inca agricultural system in the Andes. This bond between the
islands and people from the mountains was part of a tradition of vertical ecological
complementarity that still remains [14].
With the Spanish invasion in 1532 (Fig. 2), most of the native coastal populations and traditions
were eradicated, interrupting the protection of these islands. Native people were abused and
marginalised, turning to transgression as their legitimate defence [15], an expression that
continues to be the predominant way of thinking and acting in Peru. This disrespect of values,
norms and institutions, is also known as informality.

Figure 2. Governance Trajectory of ILTR and ILAR [1,12,16–21]

What happened to the Lobos Islands after the Spanish invasion seems unknown until the Guano
Age (1802-1884), when guano became a commodity of global importance. In 1852 the Lobos
Islands were rediscovered as the last and largest guano deposits in the world, leading to The Lobos
Affair [16], a chapter that marked the start of a race for resource use and territorial conflict in
these islands. The USA, Great Britain and France declared these islands res nullius to gain access.
A year later, after a rigorous defence, Peru demonstrated their historical use, so they were
recognised as Peruvian. Commercial guano exploitation started after that in 1872 [17].
During the War of the Pacific, the Lobos Islands played a key role. In 1879 they were invaded and
sacked using explosives. Being the largest guano deposits, they were negotiated in the Ancón
Peace Treaty that put an end to the war [22], and in 1889 they were again negotiated in the Grace
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Contract to pay for Peru’s war debt [16]. After the war, only 4 million guano birds remained from
the 36 million estimated in 1851 in the country (Fig 3) [18].
Guano was the most important resource, so the government created the state-owned Company
for the Administration of Guano (CAG), to restore and manage the guano deposits. The guaneras
were put under CAG management in 1909, except for the Lobos Islands which were included later
when the Grace Contract ended with WW1. The CAG established strong protection measures
[1,28]. Seasonal fishers were evicted, and fishing was pushed back 2nm from the shore to minimise
impacts. Guano labourers worked under strict vigilance. Exploitation occurred every 5 to 10 years
per site to give the birds and guano enough time to accumulate. The rest of the time there were
no people, except for one or two island guardians armed with shotguns to control human access.
Guardians were permanently installed in the islands. Following an ancestral tradition of vertical
ecological complementarity [14], they came from the Andes to gain access to guano for their
farmlands. Until today, many guano workers come from the Andes and guano production is legally
prioritised for small farmers in the rural Andes [29]. Many guardians inherit the role from their
relatives, thus the strong fraternal and respectful relationships with traditional fishers [1 p.188].

Figure 3. Estimated guano bird population numbers (black line) vs landings of Peruvian anchovy (dotted
line). Grey circles on the x-axis indicate El Niño southern oscillation years. (Data sources derived from [23–
27] and unpublished survey data from AGRORURAL)

At the Lobos Islands, traditional fishers had special treatment from the CAG, probably due to their
remoteness. They had exceptional authorisation to come close to shore during guano extraction
seasons, without disturbing the birds. They were allowed to land, and they were also conceded
special areas to salt their fish under strict guidelines [30].
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The strict top-down governance by the CAG recovered Peru’s guano bird populations in the 1950s
(Fig. 3), but success did not last long. Industrial fishing of Peruvian anchoveta grew quickly,
extracting millions of tonnes of anchovies. When El Niño hit the coast of Peru in 1965, 1972/73,
1982/83 and 1997/98, the birds had lost their ability to recover and populations dropped again.
Birds and guano collapsed and now fluctuate between 1-5 million in the country.
Governance of the guaneras failed because it was entirely dependent on the exploitation of guano.
By 1963 industrial fisheries displaced guano exploitation as the largest economic activity in the
ocean and the CAG ceased to exist. The guano industry experienced an economic crisis.
Management shifted from one agency to another in the Ministries of Agriculture and Fisheries.
Protection became weaker with no economic incentive for it to continue. Some breeding colonies
were abandoned and many guaneras were left unprotected [23]. This raised concern of local NGOs
who formed the BIOMAR consortium to push forward the creation of the Guano Islands, Islets and
Capes Reserve System.

2.2 Contemporary background
The state declared the need to designate the guaneras reserve system in 1995 [31]. It created the
Special Project to Promote the Use of Seabird Fertilizer – PROABAONOS, to sustainably manage
the guaneras and restore bird populations [32]. The first action was to ban all motorised activity
within 2nm from the shores of the guaneras in 2000 [33] and then ban any kind of navigation and
extractive activities within 200m from shore in 2001 [34]. In 2008 the Rural Agrarian Development
Programme AGRORURAL merged with PROABONOS, taking over management of the guaneras.
While the official designation of the reserves was being discussed in the early 2000s, the scallop
boom appeared as a new driver and is now the most important fishery in ILTR. Scallop extraction
began in 1982 in Independence Bay, southern Peru, as the most productive seedbank but by 2001
it became overexploited. The seedbank in the bay of Sechura replaced it but it soon declined in
2003 and divers moved to ILTR. Speculative traders installed illegal sea farms and campsites in ILTR
for some years, later removed by the government. Now divers extract scallops from ILTR and farm
them in mariculture concessions in the bay [35]. However, whenever the seedbank booms, divers
take illegal possession of the sea floor again. This boom triggered exponential migration and
unregulated urbanisation in the nearest towns, Sechura and Parachique (Fig. 1), changing the
social configuration, livelihoods and access of traditional handline fishers to their fishing grounds
[36,37].
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Encouraged by this boom, in 2004 both the Regional Government of Piura and the Regional
Government of Lambayeque set ordinances to declare their individual sovereignty over ILTR, given
it is opposite to the coasts of both regions (Fig. 1). Each delineated their own management plans
for ILTR. The dispute was taken to the Constitutional Tribunal that ruled these islands should be
managed at the national level [38]. Scallop extraction was banned in ILTR in 2006, but still remains
the most important source of spat for mariculture [20].
In 2009 the Guano Islands, Islets and Capes Reserve System was finally declared. Since then,
biodiversity conservation is the main purpose for their protection. The Lobos Islands are part of
this set. They are uninhabited and the most remote north and offshore, yet fishers visit them all
year round, dependent on fish availability and the demands of the global seafood market. Only 24 guardians from AGRORURAL live on each site. In ILAR there are also two staff members from the
Directorate of Hydrography and Navigation looking after the lighthouse. The coast opposite to the
islands is also uninhabited (Fig. 1). The closest towns are far from big cities and less developed
than the national average (Table 1). ILTR is 100 km away from the nearest port, Bayovar, and 130
km away from the nearest town, Sechura. ILAR is 93 km away from the nearest town and port, San
José. Fishers who embark from the ports of Bayovar or Parachique navigate about 12 h to reach
ILTR and an extra 5-6 h to reach ILAR. Some boats navigate directly from San José to ILAR, accepting
the risk of breaking waves on the passgae. Bayovar is the most popular port of embarkation, but
is an informal landing site lacking basic services, infrastructure and licenses: ‘It has 40 illegal fish
processing plants and clandestine petrol stations (…) the area swarms crime: bodyguards, hired
killers and security charges by criminals occur alongside prostitution and the proliferation of bars’
[40].

Table 1. Main development metrics and ranks in Peru
GDP Per Capita
GDP Growth Rate

US$ 13,300
(2017, 120/229)
4% (2018)

State Capacity
Human Development
Index (HDI)

-0.12 (average %
rank 46.56, 2017)
0.759 (82/187,
2019)

For sacred and utilitarian purposes, the conception of these spaces has been attached to long
periods of strict protection and resource extraction, which influence the way drivers, conflicts,
governance and conservation effectiveness are expressed today.
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3. OBJECTIVES
The general goals of the whole reserve system are to: (a) conserve the insular and marine
ecosystems, (b) develop sustainable activities, and (c) promote actor participation in MPA
management. Given ILTR and ILAR are similar in some ways, they share similar specific objectives
(Table 2).
Table 2. Conservation and operational objectives of Isla Lobos de Tierra ILTR and Isla Lobos de Afuera ILAR
Conservation objectives

Operational objectives

1. Maintain the conservation status of the:
- Insular and marine ecosystems of the
MPA
- Intertidal and subtidal ecosystems
(baselines for these objectives are not yet
established)

1. Ensure 20% of the fishers identified as
actors are formal and benefit from the
MPAs

2. Maintain the minimum population range
of the following species for the whole
reserve system, under normal
environmental conditions without ENSO:
- Guano birds: Peruvian pelican Pelecanus
thagus, guanay cormorant Phalacrocorax
bougainvillii, blue-footed booby Sula
nebouxii and Peruvian booby Sula
variegata (2-6 million individuals)
- South American sea lions Otaria
flavescens (17,000-32,000 individuals)
3. Maintain the presence and distribution of
the following species:
- Peruvian rock seabass Paralabrax
humeralis
- Peruvian grunt Anisotremus scapularis
(only ILAR)
- Sea snail Stramonita chocolata
- Peruvian scallops Argopecten purpuratus
- Octopus Octopus mimus
- Kelp forests (only ILTR)
- Black sea turtle Chelonia mydas (only
ILTR)

2. Ensure fishers have higher incomes from
marine resources compared to the
baseline in 2016
3. Achieve a conservation agreement
between fishers and the Parks Service
(SERNANP) in ILTR by 2020
4. Promote income from guano exploitation
5. Concede two concession rights for
tourism in ILTR by 2020
6. By 2020, increase the number of visitors
to ILTR by 15% as compared to 2015
7. By 2020, increase the economic returns
from tourism in ILTR by 10% as compared
to 2015
8. Increase by 20% the number of actors
involved in the management of the MPAs
by 2020
9. Improve the score of the ‘participatory
radar’ (management tool to assess actor
participation) of the MPA network to
values above 2015 levels (score of 28)
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4. DRIVERS/CONFLICTS
4.1 Fishing. Fishing concentrates within the 2nm polygons that demarcate these reserves [41], not
respecting the navigation and fishing regulations (Table 4) of these islands. It often occurs in
vulnerable and prohibited spots (i.e. scallop seedbanks, near seabird and sea lion colonies),
catching banned species (e.g. Peruvian scallops, seahorses) or individuals below minimum legal
landing sizes. Some fishers also poach sea turtles, seabirds and their eggs [42]. Eight main types
of fishing coexist in these MPAs (Table 3), noting these categories are not rigid and some fishers
jump from one type of fishing to the other.
Table 3. Fishing types in ILTR and ILAR
Fishing type
Hookah diving

Characteristics
Handline
Date of origin

Pre-Columbian

Gill net
Pre-Columbian

for fish &

with purse seine

for

with gill

octopus

nets

scallops

nets

Mid 1970s

Mid 1990s

2003

2016

Small purse-

Squid

seiners

fishers

1960s

2000

Main gear
- Hooks

X

- Lines

X

X
⌀ 3 - 6"

- Gill net

⌀ 2.5 - 4"

- Air compressor

X

- Mesh bag

X

- Spear, trident,

X

X

X

X

X

hook
- Purse-seine net

⌀ 1 - 1.5"

⌀ 1 - 1.5"

(mechanised)

- Squid jig
- GPS Navigation

X
A few

A few

X

- Echosounder

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

- Radio
Storage capacity (t)

X

X

7 - 18

7 - 18

7 - 18

10 - 32.6

3 - 32.6

3-10

≅10

70 - 500

≅10

60 - 80

>100

4-6

3-10

0

≅10

60 - 80

>100

4-6

6

6

6

10

1-8

3-8

7 - 18

- ILTR

10 - 25

6 - 10

- ILAR

10-15

6-8

6

4

Number of boats

Nº fishers per boat
Species

5-12

Rockfish and

Small sharks,

Octopus,

Rockfish and

Peruvian

Rockfish

Small

Dosidicus

small pelagics,

rays and small

rockfish

small pelagics

scallops

and small

pelagics,

gigas

mainly

pelagics

and snails

pelagics

mainly

Peruvian rock

mackerel,

seabass, small

small eastern

eastern Pacific

Pacific

bonito and

bonito,

mackerel

Peruvian
weakfish and
stripped
mullet
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The most prominent driver of overexploitation in ILTR is the illegal extraction of spat by divers. It
supplies 75-90% of the spat used for mariculture in the bay of Sechura [43], which reached USD
150 million in exports in 2016 [44] and represents about 80% of total scallop production in Peru
[20]. During scallop seasons divers come from across the country and all local divers turn to spat
extraction. When there is no spat, local divers go back to other diving activities.
Diving using bottom purse-seine nets is another illegal and high-impact activity in ILTR. It is a
hybrid technique, divers scare fish into bottom trawling nets and enclose them like in purse seine
fishing [45]. Performed by divers, it is limited to shallow areas. The technique is banned because
of its negative impact: low selectivity, high extraction of juveniles and great fishing power [46].
This fishing became extensive with the massive migration of divers who had no traditional
ecological knowledge of the sea and adopted this type of diving. In ILAR it was eliminated ten
years ago when fishers organised themselves and managed to scare these divers away with the
support of small-scale purse seiners. In ILTR the issue is more difficult to battle because the island
is 2.2 times bigger and closer to the mainland, making trespassers more prone to coming back
despite the risk of being chased away. These divers are in conflict with all other fishers because
they impact the sustainability of marine resources and local livelihoods. This has created a clash
of cultures and political uncertainty, since hookah divers are mainly migrants and are displacing
local artisanal fishers.
In ILAR, diving with gill nets emerged as a modified practice after a Ministerial Resolution banned
the technique of enclosing fish with bottom purse-seine nets [46]. It is a modification that makes
diving with nets legally ambiguous to perpetuate a highly impactful practice. They extend gill nets
on the ocean floor and surround and scare fish to get them tangled in the nets. Untangling fish
requires great effort, hence this practice has not become that extensive. Diving dependent, it
also catches high numbers of juvenile fish that have not reached their reproductive age. Smallscale purse-seining is probably the most impactful fishing activity in ILAR after diving with gill
nets, though it was the organisation of this fleet that chased away divers using bottom purseseine nets.
Jumbo squid fishing, though highly variable and random, is worth noting because it is the second
largest capture fishery in Peru. When available, fishers come from all along the coast and local
fishers turn to it, sometimes fishing very close to shore. It is recorded in ILAR [41] and fishers’
manifests indicate it occurs in the proximity of ILTR, where it is not rare to find stranded carcasses
of sea lions with squid jigs in their mouths.
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The predominant informality in Peru, which has historical roots, is a factor that exacerbates
fishing conflicts at every level, not allowing fishing to be regulated and made sustainable. For
example, entrepreneurs mask their industrial activity as if it was artisanal for its regulatory
benefits, owning large fleets of ‘small-scale’ 32-ton artisanal vessels to avoid being considered
industrial. This is supported by an ambiguous General Fishing Law that classifies them as artisanal
along with smaller handline fishers who catch <10kg of fish a day. They obtain the same state
benefits though differences in their profits and pressure on the ecosystem are enormous [47].
The first 5nm are reserved for these artisanal fishers, who can work all along the coast without
regional restrictions, limitations on catches, fleet size or payment of fees. This allows interloping
fishers to migrate across the country whenever a marine resource booms in a specific location,
encouraging unregulated fishing and overexploitation. Another example is concession rights for
mariculture in the bay of Sechura. By law these should be exclusively awarded to artisanal fishing
associations, but there are many ghost associations where members are businesspeople, and
there are also fisher-owned concessions that are rented to the larger industry under the table.
This informality starts a chain of cheap labour and promotes a culture of poor fishing and diving
conditions that in ILTR has led to fatality rates of 40-50 per year according to state officers;
leaving no incentive for fishers to formalise, follow regulations, or get licenses, navigation
permits, diving training etc. It encourages illegal behaviour and attracts fishers from illegal
backgrounds, many prosecuted by law, generating a vicious circle where environmental
sustainability and biodiversity conservation become an obstacle. Remote and resource-rich areas
like these are the perfect spots for the surge of these corrupted environments.

4.2 Impacts related to human presence, which are exacerbated by a lack of mitigation measures.
There is no waste management plan [42], so visitors spill sewage and throw organic and solid
waste to the ocean in amounts that accumulate on the beaches, where seabirds construct nests
using this litter [6]. There is also sound pollution from hookah divers [7], reported to interrupt
humpback whales in their breeding and migrating season.
4.3 Invasive species. Introduced unintendedly probably over 100 years ago, many threaten seabird
populations e.g. feral cats (ILTR) and rats (ILAR) [6,9,42].
4.4 Oil exploitation. This can be considered a latent conflict, and even if its impacts have not been
assessed, the risk of an oil spill in the adjacent oil development blocks [48] could impact the
ecosystem.
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4.5 Guano extraction. This was the greatest driver of degradation in the past due to direct habitat
loss and poaching [49,50], but harvesting was suspended from ILAR in 1997 and ILTR in 1999. A
great part of the guano extracted in the 1990s could not be transported to the mainland because
the ship broke down, so it was stored in sacks and kept at the islands. Nowadays there is eventual
collection of the guano stored in sacks from those days, and the number of people working to
collect them may have an impact on the birds. There is talk that guano exploitation should
recommence, hence its development is included as a specific objective for both MPAs. The
likelihood of this happening is low because it involves a great investment in logistics that might
not be justified, considering guano in these islands is of the lower quality compared to the other
MPAs of the network, as the higher rainfalls at their latitudes wash out the nutrients.
The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is not a conflict per se, more a wide-scale environmental
driving force, but it is important to note that it represents the strongest environmental driver of
change. By increasing sea surface temperatures, rainfall, floods and river discharge, and by reducing
primary productivity in the ocean, it changes the distribution and composition of marine species and
disrupts the whole ecosystem. Although the effects of climate change on ENSO remain debated,
there is agreement among scientists that rainfall may become more intense in Peru [51], with
consequent effects on marine productivity.

5. GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK/APPROACH
5.1 Governance framework
Both MPAs were designated by a Supreme Decree signed by the Ministry of the Environment and the
Ministry of Production (Vice-Ministry of Fisheries) under the powers of the President [52], to transfer
the management of the guaneras from AGRORURAL to SERNANP. Yet, the legal framework of these
MPAs is mostly provided by legislation ruled before their official designation, following institutions
initiated in pre-Columbian and CAG times (Table 4).
SERNANP is in charge of the MPA network, which is centrally managed by the Administration Office
of the Reserve System (Fig. 4) in coordination with these relevant public administration entities: the
Maritime Authority DICAPI for surveillance, control and enforcement; the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries
and the Regional Directorates of Production for regulation of marine resource use; the Institute of
Marine Research IMARPE for research; AGRORURAL for guano management; the Ministry of the
Environment for environmental issues; and the Vice-Ministry of Tourism for this activity. To promote
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cross-jurisdictional coordination, the legal framework recognises the need for a Technical
Coordination Group in charge of preparing the management strategy for the whole reserve system,
composed of a representative from each government agency, with SERNANP at the head. To support
management and the participatory processes, the Law of Protected Areas [53] requires designating
a Local Management Committee elected by local actors from the public and private sectors, which
was created in 2014. To facilitate and deconcentrate management, SERNANP opened four regional
offices along the coast. These two MPAs are under the office of the north sector.
Table 4. Legal framework in force at ILTR and ILAR
Year

Regulation Title

Description

1992

General Fishing Law (D.L. Nº 25977)

The first 5nm from shore are exclusively reserved
for artisanal fishers who have free access and
movement within this band.

2000

Forestry and Wildlife Law (Ley Nº 27308)

Bans all motorised activity 2nm from shore of the
guaneras.

2001

Law of Control and Surveillance of Maritime,

Prohibits any kind of navigation and extractive

River and Lacustrine Activities (D.S. Nº 028-

activities 200m from shore of the guaneras.

DE-MGP)
2006
2009

Extraction ban of Peruvian scallops at ILTR

Bans extraction of Peruvian scallops from the

(R.M.Nº293-2006-PRODUCE)

seedbanks at ILTR.

Supreme decree that creates the Guano Creates the reserve system that includes ILTR and
Islands, Islets and Capes Reserve System (D.S. ILAR, establishing its objectives and operational

1997

Nº024-2009-MINAM)

structures.

Protected Areas Law (Ley N° 26834)

Provides the management and conservation
framework

for

applicable

to

protected
the

areas.

guaneras

Became

since

their

designation.
2012
2016

Ban of bolichito de fondo (R.M. Nº 303-12-

Prohibits hookah diving with bottom purse-seine

PRODUCE)

nets in Peru.

Presidential resolution that establishes the

Highest planning tool of the reserve system.

reserve system’s master plan (R.P. Nº 048-

Delineates the specific objectives and strategies

2016-SERNANP)

of each unit MPA, and the zoning plans of the first
three pilot sites, which include ILTR.

2019

Supreme decree that establishes the National

Creates the policy framework to integrate state

Maritime Policy (D.S. Nº 012-2019-DE)

action in the ocean and strengthen the
articulation of sectoral policies.
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Figure 4. Governance Framework of ILTR and ILAR

5.2 Limitations of the governance structure
The governance framework is a continuation of structures inherited from times when protection was
focused on land-based guano and birds. These MPAs are predominantly marine (91% ILTR, 97% ILAR),
though, SERNANP only has decisive power over the flora and fauna on land, lacking authority over
the marine species it aims to protect (Table 2). These species remain the responsibility of the ViceMinistry of Fisheries and the Regional Directorates of Production (Piura and Lambayeque). SERNANP
has the power to sanction poaching of seabirds but not illegal fishing. If SERNANP observes illegal
extraction of spat, having no direct authority to sanction, it needs to coordinate a patrolling operation
with DICAPI and the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries, with the difficulties this entails. DICAPI often responds
to calls saying, ‘we are sorry, but we don’t have fuel to do that operation, this patrolling is not within
our budget’, limiting enforcement capacity. This is a common answer that illustrates the lack of crossjurisdiction coordination. It also responds to the low rank of the DICAPI base in charge of these MPAs
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which, until recently, did not have decisive power or patrol boats to act. In this sense, the Technical
Coordination Group is key, but it exists only in name. Furthermore, patrol boats need to navigate over
100 km to reach these MPAs, meaning illegal fishers have a big-time window to be alerted before the
coast guards arrive. Hence, the marine environment of these islands is relegated to the realm of
informality.
“The buyer is in contact with the person bribed and he calls us: ‘don’t go up today
because the coast guard is on the way’. No man goes to the island that day. The buyer
himself warns us and the coast guard himself warns the buyer. After the coast guard
leaves, the next day we’re all working as if nothing happened”
– Octopus and fish diver
De jure, the legal framework seems clear, but de facto, it is challenging to operate. Coordination is
difficult because each institution reports to a different authority. SERNANP reports to the Ministry of
the Environment, DICAPI reports to the Peruvian Navy, IMARPE to the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries
(Ministry of Production), the Regional Directorates of Production to the Regional Governments of
Piura and Lambayeque, and AGRORURAL to the Ministry of Agriculture. Each institution works
independently, only approaching SERNANP for approval to implement their own independent plans.
In 2019 the National Maritime Policy was established to integrate marine activity and policy from all
sectors and levels of government. This is expected to improve marine governance, including MPAs,
though not all sectors agree with this approach, as it is led by the Council of Ministers, which is not
considered the most relevant actor in this applied context.
Several governance structures remain in name only. The Local Management Committee is a crucial
governance structure not effectively mobilised, partly because it is based on an inaccurate map of
actors, seemingly with the aim of inflating apparent actor participation. Some actors are ghost
associations only existent on paper, others want to be included as actors for political reasons when
they have no relation to these MPAs, and others are expecting to benefit from future mariculture
business. The current map of actors does not do justice to the traditional local users. The situation is
complex because a great majority of local users are informal fishers not considered in the maps, while
other people considered actors have never gone to the islands, yet, they have all the documents in
place to operate legally once MPA fisheries management plans are ready. This opens the question,
who should be entitled to be considered an actor?
Another reason why the committee is not mobilised is because members sense no vested interest
from SERNANP to work with them:
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“… nothing we’ve achieved has been applied, it makes me feel like they are simply using
us to establish a system that may work in the future, but they don’t have the teeniest
intention to implement now. We feel like simple actors playing a role. I feel useless,
why? Because we didn’t agree in some points and the final documents ignored it. I feel
a little demoralized… we are only actors to fill documents”
– Scallop diver, member of the Local Management Committee.
The process of deconcentration of responsibilities is another initiative with no effective management
changes. The office for ILTR and ILAR is in Trujillo, 340 km away from the main port of embarkation
to these MPAs, and decisions are still taken centrally in Lima, with no local staff from SERNANP in the
vicinity.

5.3 Current governance
SERNANP has not assumed full management. For bureaucratic endeavours, SERNANP is responsible
(e.g. issuing research permits) but for de facto protection the guardians of AGRORURAL are still in
charge, though their responsibilities are limited to looking after the birds, sea lions and facilities [54].
Guardians can warn trespassers and ask them to leave, but they are not empowered to sanction like
the park rangers from SERNANP are, nor do they have patrol vessels.
Current governance and the relative protection of the land-based ecosystems is the result of past
top-down governance and the social assemblages that exist between guardians and fishers, since
there is no enforcement in these remote spaces.
“Before, the guardians had weapons. It was forbidden for boats to approach 200
meters from the island, if they approached, guardians shot first in the air, then water.
People were afraid of the guardians; they did not come near because they would bust
a cap on you” – Scientist
“[The islands] have been our sustenance, and well, above all, the guardians have given
us good affection, they’ve been good to us. In the absence of our family, the guardians
have become a family. They are very, very good to us, all of us who have known them
for all the years working on the islands. I met guardian J, guardian K, the current
guardian L, M, M's dad. Now he’s on the high island, M’s dad. The first guardian I met
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was Mr. N, the old man who lives there with him, we've also worked there. All were
good times thanks to their help, they allowed us to enter, fishing in the areas that
others don’t access because it’s forbidden. We have never been denied anything …” –
Gill net fisher
Guardians are dependent on fishers to reach their workplace, creating a fraternal complicity that
makes enforcement problematic. However, respect for the role of the guardian and the will to
maintain convivial relations seems to prevail in benefit of the land ecosystem. Fishers do not respect
regulations to protect the marine environment (Table 4), though there is care by most fishers not
to breach the landing ban for which guardians are responsible. Fishers sleep on their boats at sea
during their week-long stays. They are usually respectful to ask the guardians permission to land
(i.e. to make phone calls from higher ground, repair their boats, play football). This responds to
fraternal ties maintained through a history of special concessions to traditional fishers in the Lobos
Islands and a tradition of vertical complementarity, where most guardians come from the Andes
and take the role through family to keep their access to guano for their farms.
In ILAR there is also protection by fishers who self-mobilised, without support from SERNANP, to
remove fishing they consider impactful. There is also staff from the Peruvian Navy in charge of the
lighthouse, who many fishers believe perform a surveillance role, acting as a deterrent for illegal
activities for some fishers.

6. EFFECTIVENESS
6.1 Effectiveness measures
Interventions to address the conservation and operational objectives have revolved around
protecting the land area from trespassers and monitoring guano bird and sea lion populations. These
activities help maintain the insular ecosystem and its species as relatively protected, though they are
not an initiative of SERNANP. Monthly wildlife surveys are conducted by AGRORURAL and an annual
census of sea lions is led by IMARPE. Both activities remain as a legacy from the times of the CAG.
Initial efforts by SERNANP focused on resolving paperwork: the master plan of the reserve system
2016-2020, the maps of social actors and the zoning plan of ILTR, which were not sufficiently based
on local realities. What SERNANP has done de facto to address MPA objectives is hire NGO Pro
Delphinus in 2017 to run a project aimed at strengthening the sustainable management of ILAR and
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design its zoning plan, with a GEF funding of USD 372,100 [55]. The project was intended to cover
biological, social and economic aspects, with a focus on characterising fisheries and formalising the
octopus fishery.
SERNANP also signed a conservation agreement with a group of handliners in ILAR, who signed in
their need of recognition as traditional users. Hookah divers refrained from signing due to an
inadequate social intervention and miscommunication. The conservation agreement was an
objective set for ILTR (Table 2), where actors are more impactful and elusive, but there have not been
interventions on site, and approaches have been on paper except for a couple of beach clean-up
campaigns organised by SERNANP.

6.2 Limitations of the effectiveness measures
In these MPAs, conditions and actors change throughout the year. To intervene effectively it is key
to understand the complexities of these MPAs, to meet all the actors and to gain their trust, but the
contract for the intervention of Pro Delphinus was for only 15 months, a common caveat with
development projects. Other limitations might be that the NGO’s expertise is in marine and fisheries
biology but not in governance. Furthermore, the project was restricted to the octopus fishery out of
all other conservation species (Table 2). Important outputs planned for this intervention, such as the
zoning plan for ILAR and the conservation agreement with octopus divers, could not be delivered. A
longer framed project, larger in scope, with experienced marine social scientists would have helped
build rapport and improve the project’s impact.
Despite the relative protection of the land ecosystems and their species, this represents less than
10% of the area protected in both MPAs. The rest is marine environment where intervention is
lacking.
6.3 Effectiveness score
The recent NGO intervention in ILAR, together with the progress made with paperwork in ILTR, are
small steps that slightly address some of the objectives of these MPAs, giving them an equal
effectiveness score of 1 (out of 5) on the scale of the MPA governance framework [3], i.e. some
impacts beginning to be slightly addressed. This is explained in detail in the introduction paper of this
special section [4]
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7. INCENTIVES
Following the MPAG framework [3,4] incentives are the institutions designed for MPAs “to encourage
actors to choose to behave in a manner that provides for certain strategic policy outcomes,
particularly biodiversity conservation and restoration objectives, to be achieved” [3 p.104, 4]. Several
incentives are particularly important to introduce to strengthen the framework (Table 5), but few
have been initiated by SERNANP and they are in their initial stages, most of them in need of
considerable strengthening. The most effective incentives are legal and were established before the
MPA designation (Table 4).
Table 5. Isla Lobos de Tierra ILTR and Isla Lobos de Afuera ILAR - Incentives applied (Y), including those that
are particularly important priorities for strengthening (Y*) and introducing (N*)
Incentive type

Used

Economic
2. Assigning Property

Local users have high expectations on concessions for mariculture
N*

Rights
4. Promoting

How/Why
(temporary property rights), but the specific regulations for these
have not been established.

Y*

ILTR has a zoning plan [56] to regulate fishing, but it has

profitable and

incoherencies that need to be resolved, i.e. resource-use zones

sustainable fishing

overlap with sea turtle feeding areas [57], Nazca booby breeding

and tourism

colonies [58] and areas banned for navigation and extractive
activities by other regulations (Table 4).

5. Promoting green

Y*

marketing

There is a nation-wide government programme called “Let’s eat
fish!” to promote sustainably sourced fish, connecting fishers
directly with buyers for better prices. A campaign for these MPAs
was discussed but the difficulty of keeping fish fresh from an area
so remote is an obstacle.

9. Provision of state

Y*

funding

Both MPAs received one-year funding from the Global
Environmental Facility (GEF) to strengthen their governance. This
was too short-term and limited, hence there is still no budget to
cover for park rangers from SERNANP and other basic operational
costs.

10. Provision of NGO,

Y*

User fees have been collected in ILTR from a cruise ship that

private sector and

stopped randomly a couple of times with small numbers of

user fee funding

tourists, without generating significant income. NGO Asociación
para la Investigación y Conservación de la Biodiversidad (AICB)
conducted the first studies on the ecology and conservation
status of these islands.
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Communication
11. Raising awareness

Leaflets, posters and videos were produced without significant
Y*

impact. They were disseminated in the meetings of the Technical
Coordination Group, the Local Management Committee, social
media and national TV, not reaching the local users.

13. Promoting

N*

Not yet focused on, but SERNANP recently approached the Local

recognition of

Management Committee to ask them for the best channel to

regulations and

disseminate regulations and restrictions so that the information

restrictions

is not lost. ILTR’s zoning plan has not been disseminated among
local users to prevent requests for fishing concessions. SERNANP
still wants to build capacity and a solid legal framework.

Knowledge
14. Promoting

While research has not been impeded, it has not been
N*

collective learning

encouraged or communicated. Important published knowledge
has not been drawn-on in management documents (e.g. turtle
feeding areas overlap with resource extraction zones in ILTR).
Handliners also complain their knowledge is not considered.

16. Independent

N*

advice and arbitration

IMARPE should provide independent advice and arbitration on
future resource management plans, though some actors,
particularly fishers, do not consider IMARPE neutral due to its
dependency on the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries and corruption
related accusations [59].

Legal

Y*

The MPA designations respond to the obligations of Aichi

17. Hierarchical

Biodiversity Target Nº 11 and Sustainable Development Goal Nº

obligations

14, but societal actors agree there is no political will to make
them effective, perhaps because these obligations are not legally
binding.

18. Capacity for

N*

enforcement

It is a common perception that there is no budget and no
coordination for enforcement due to the lack of political will and
corruption.

19. Penalties for

Y*

deterrence

There are no specific penalties for these MPAs, though penalties
of the General Fishing Law apply, e.g. for fishing below the
permitted minimum sizes, fishing with prohibited gear, etc.

20. Protection from
incoming users

Y*

Legislation prior to the MPAs designation (Table 4) and ILTR’s
zoning plan regulates access, but there are no actual means or
resources for enforcement. In the future, only fishers with MPA
licenses should be granted access, hence the importance of
conservation agreements with fishers and the formalisation of
fishers initiated by the local government.
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21. Attaching

N*

According to the legal framework, fishing and mariculture should

conditions to use and

only be conducted by MPA licensed fishers under management

property rights,

plans specific for each site, prepared in coordination between the

decentralisation, etc

Vice-Ministry of Fisheries, SERNANP and the local governments.
These plans, along with related conditions to use, have not been
implemented yet.

22. Cross-jurisdictional

Y*

coordination

The Technical Coordination Group rarely meets, there are no
operational

guidelines.

Improved

cross-jurisdictional

coordination is required between SERNANP and the following
entities: DICAPI to enforce protection; IMARPE to promote
collective learning; the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries to elaborate
fisheries management plans, especially for Peruvian scallops.
23. Clear and

N*

Some of the conservation objectives and the zoning plan of ILTR

consistent legal

are not specific enough and their scientific basis is questioned by

definitions

scientists. More legal definitions are needed to adequately define
the social actors and establish limitations to human activities,
sanctions, etc.

24. Clarity concerning

N*

SERNANP is responsible for the MPAs’ management but it does

jurisdictional

not have legal competence over marine resources, only

limitations

attributed to the Vice-Ministry of Fisheries and the Regional
Directorates of Production from Piura and Lambayeque. This
limits SERNANP’s capacity to regulate fisheries’ activities,
undermining the MPAs’ governance, being a limitation that
needs to be recognised and rectified through either improved
cross-jurisdictional coordination (I-22) or the transfer of fisheries
management responsibilities in these (and other) MPAs to
SERNANP.

26. Transparency,

N*

There is a general perception that there is a lack of transparency,

accountability and

accountability and fairness, due to rushed requests from

fairness

SERNANP to social actors to approve documents without
adequate time for revision.

Participation
27. Rules for
Participation

No clear rules, and the map of actors is not representative of the
N*

MPAs’ social configuration. Actors complain they are asked for
their opinions but are not considered, leaving their involvement
at the level of passive participation [60]; only informed about
SERNANP´s decisions.
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28. Establishing

Y*

The Local Management Committee is the platform created for the

collaborative

state and civil society to collaborate. This committee meets

platforms

rarely, only to fulfil the participatory obligations of protected area
management, i.e. tokenistic collaboration.

29. Neutral facilitation

N*

Facilitation is led by SERNANP but social actors do not perceive
them to be neutral.

31. Decentralising

Y*

responsibilities

The MPA units of the reserve system are managed by four
regional offices, but there is no decentralisation in practice. All
decisions are still made centrally in Lima, undermining the local
specificity and appropriateness of management approaches.

32. Peer enforcement

N* - ILTR

Peer enforcement only occurs in ILAR. Local users protect it from

Y* - ILAR

impactful fishing, though some of these same fishers also have
an impact, e.g. landing to make phone calls, repair boats, play
football or fish in banned areas.

33. Building trust and

N*

There is little trust. In the ten years of the MPAs, nothing has been

the capacity for

done de facto in situ to protect these areas and achieve the

cooperation

conservation objectives.

34. Building linkages

N*

between relevant

Meetings are rare, less than once a year, and it does not help that
authorities change constantly for political reasons.

authorities and user
representatives

8. CROSS CUTTING ISSUES/FACTORS

8.1 Equity issues
People have been historically banned from landing or fishing at these MPAs, so no one has been
recently affected by conservation restrictions. Even if fishers do not know about the MPA status, they
know about the earlier regulations (Table 4). Before their designation, the areas protected in ILTR
(16.2 km2) and ILAR (2.8 km2) were mostly land and included a 200m fringe of surrounding sea that
served as a protective buffer. With the official designation, the increased protected areas are mainly
marine areas. ILTR now covers 182.8 km2 where 91% is ocean, and ILAR covers 82.7 km2 where 97%
is ocean [56]. This will create future fishing regulations that could raise equity issues if additional
restrictions are introduced and enforced. This will depend greatly on the criteria that SERNANP
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chooses to define users and related social actors, including their rights, which have already started
to raise equity concerns.
8.2 Role of NGOs
In the 1990s a group of NGOs formed the consortium BIOMAR to promote the designation of the
Guano Islands, Islets and Capes Reserve System [49]. After the official designation, the NGOs
continued to support the governance of their specific MPAs of interest, and ILTR and ILAR were not
supported by any NGO. Until 2017, AICB was the only NGO that had worked in these MPAs, and it
was not part of BIOMAR. From 1999 onwards AICB conducted biodiversity studies and prepared the
main documents about the ecology and conservation status of these MPAs, but SERNANP did not
consider these contributions when designing the zoning plan of ILTR [6,61]. Apart from them, no
other NGO intervened until September 2017 when SERNANP hired Pro Delphinus to strengthen the
sustainable management of ILAR.
8.3 Role of leadership
There is no leadership from the central government. The BIOMAR consortium supported the
designation of these MPAs because they were part of an MPA network ‘package’. A government
officer involved in the process tried to lead the governance of these MPAs by raising awareness and
promoting research, but he did not get political or monetary support, resigned after a couple of years,
and no one continued this effort. ILTR and ILAR might be the MPAs with the least attention because
of their remoteness. In ILAR, governance is enacted locally by fishers who fish regularly in this area
and maintain a sense of stewardship for the resources of the island.
8.4 Promoting stewardship and existing cultures and practices that facilitate it
Participatory processes and efforts to promote stewardship need to be improved. In ILTR, lack of
enforcement has led to the displacement of traditional fishing by divers, dispossessing the traditional
stewards of the island. In ILAR, local users are self-motivated to keep out the highly impactful hookah
divers with nets. Being the most offshore island, small and rich in resources, it is relatively easy for
local users to patrol. It also helps that fishers in ILAR are a small group of regular fishers who share a
sense of belonging that encourages stewardship among them. Some of these fishers also fish in ILTR
but they have not organised themselves to protect it because it is much larger and more difficult,
while in ILAR their efforts give them direct positive results.
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10. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
Governance is strongly influenced by history in these MPAs. The legacy of strict top-down
enforcement in the past and the long coexistence of guardians and fishers both seem to foster the
current governance and protection of these remote islands far from the rule of law.
The main current drivers and conflicts are related to fishing, for which SERNANP does not have direct
authority, hence it is not sufficiently regulated or enforced. Management plans specific to each MPA
are urgently needed, given fish productivity is the source of richness and diversity in these islands.
Eradicating the dominant informality is also key as it perpetuates marine degradation and corrupted
spaces, but it will be difficult to break since people earn considerable money from it, and it occurs at
all levels. Nevertheless, without correcting it all other efforts will be in vain. Formalising fishers has
been a first step undertaken by the Regional Directorates of Production in their work towards specific
MPA licenses that will be required in the near future. These interventions require a thorough analysis
and in-depth understanding of the social dimension of these MPAs by SERNANP to avoid exacerbating
or raising new equity issues.
In ILTR the prospects do not bode well. The international scallop market is a very strong driver that
requires robust management measures and strict enforcement. It may also require intervention from
the European Union, being the greatest importer of Peruvian scallops despite the published
knowledge that most of the spat used in mariculture (75-90%) is illegally extracted from ILTR [20,43].
Recovering the stewardship of ILTR seems very unlikely. Hookah divers have greatly displaced
handliners, who were the traditional stewards of the island. Most local users are now a diverse
incohesive group of migrants from all along the coast with a reckless 'wing it' approach to diving
safety that leads to high diving fatalities and no sense of belonging to ILTR.
In ILAR the prospects seem better. Social organisation is one of its advantages, as local fishers have
self-organised successfully to expel trespassers who use illegal gear and practices. However, the
demand for fish continues to increase as marine resources are becoming scarcer closer to the coast,
posing a great threat to ILAR as enforcement by local fishers could be insufficient to address the
expanding and diversifying fishing efforts. Still, the self-organisation capacity evident at ILAR is
uncommon and an opportunity that SERNANP should draw on and strengthen. Key to this end is to
work closer and diligently with the local social actors. Though it is positive that the parks service hired
Pro Delphinus to support its management for one year, there is still an urgent need to strengthen the
governance of the MPA and the related participatory processes.
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Despite the poor state intervention and few incentives initiated to achieve conservation objectives,
these two MPAs have the advantage that their land area was protected for a hundred years before
their official designation. The land ecosystem and its species remain relatively protected thanks to
the legacy of their historical governance, highlighting the crucial role that historical interactions can
play in the governance of protected areas, an incentive that is often not explicitly recognised and
should be strengthened in areas where humans have protected their resources since immemorial
times. Yet, historical arrangements and local governance are not strong enough to stand the tests of
the growing scale and diversity of extractive users, considering the strong driving forces behind them,
and neither is a solely state-led approach when faced with an absent state, as performance has
demonstrated thus far. A combination of bottom-up and top-down approaches is necessary and the
recomposition of a diligent state is key for it to work.
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